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A twenty-four page greeting card /gift filled with special Memories from special times...
Remembering and reliving the music, movies & special moments from our past! Back In The Day
almanacs are the IDEAL gift or card for Anniversaries, Birthdays, reunions, graduations or any
special event in your life! An envelope is included with each almanac allowing it to be mailed or
given as a greeting card/gift. So many memories to enjoy it will be the hit of any party and a
keepsake for decades to come. There is a trivia game to play with others or just challenge yourself.
Each Almanac features the following information from your special year! - Over 40 original
advertisements - A Recipe - Cost of Goods - Average Income's - Top Movies - Popular Music & TV
Shows - Academy Award Winners - Federal Debt & Military Spending - Sports News & Champions
- Introductions from the year - Top Baby Names from the year - Famous Births - News Headlines President & Vice President Information - Interesting Facts
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A great birthday gift--I have bought a few of these for milestone birthdays. Each pamphlet is about
24 pages and the breakdown seems to follow this format: (one page devoted to each topic unless
stated otherwise).-trivia-a popular recipe-interesting facts-sports news-movies-2 pages of the
average price of everyday items-politics-music/tv-inventions that year-headline news-famous
births/top baby names-popular fashion and games-10 pages of print advertisements from that year

Bought this as a birthday card for my husbands 50th birthday and he loved it. We really enjoyed
reflecting on the major differences in prices from 1966 and now. I would definitely recommend. It is

a lot of fun.

This has a lot of interesting information in it. I kind of impulse purchased it when I was buying things
for my husband's 50th birthday party. I was hoping to play a sort of trivia game with the people that
came, but it wasn't that sort of crowd (kind of duddy people!). It's going to end up stuffed in a drawer
and sold at a garage sale at some point, I'm sure! Maybe I can pass it on to someone else turning
50 this year... At least it wasn't too expensive of an impulse :)

My husband loved this. Very interesting facts about the year the world was blessed with his
presence. It's so funny how at the time things must have seemed so expensive. It is really wonderful
to see all the fun facts about the year a person is born. This little book has so much info. It is not
cheaply made and should hold up for years to come. We hope to be able to share this with our
future grandkids.

Really liked this book, it was exactly what I was expecting! Full of bits and pieces from 1966! This is
going to go perfect with my husbands 50th birthday party! The book is a paperback with thick
outside covers to keep it safe!

I bought this for my Sister's birthday. She enjoyed reading about how things were in 1966 compared
to now. My Mom really got into also. Now I have to buy one for her.

I bought this as a card for a friend, and must admit we read the entire card before we gave it away.
Very cute and interesting, and the cost was no more than any other card and so much more
interesting. I will buy again for my next milestone birthday

This card is exactly what my Mom wanted for my Brother's birthday! It's cute and makes a nice card
bringing back memories of when he was younger! It's a nice birthday card! Thank you so much!
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